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α-Antimonene has recently been successfully fabricated in experi-

ment; hence, it is timely to examine how various types of point

defects in α-antimonene can affect its novel electronic properties.

Herein, we present a comprehensive investigation of a total of nine

possible types of point defects in α-antimonene via first-principles

calculations. Particular attention is placed on the structural stabi-

lity of the point defects and the effects of point defects on the

electronic properties of α-antimonene. Compared with its struc-

tural analogs, such as phosphorene, graphene, and silicene, we

find that most defects in α-antimonene can be more easily gener-

ated, and that among the nine types of point defects, the single

vacancy SV-(5|9) is likely the most stable one while its presence

can be orders of magnitude higher in concentration than that in

phosphorene. Moreover, we find that the vacancy exhibits aniso-

tropic and low diffusion barriers, of merely 0.10/0.30 eV in the

zigzag/armchair direction. Notably, at room temperature, the

migration of SV-(5|9) in the zigzag direction of α-antimonene is

estimated to be three orders faster than that along the armchair

direction, and also three orders faster than that of phosphorene in

the same direction. Overall, the point defects in α-antimonene can

significantly affect the electronic properties of the host two-

dimensional (2D) semiconductor and thus the light absorption

capability. The anisotropic, ultra-diffusive, and charge tunable

single vacancies, along with the high oxidation resistance, render

the α-antimonene sheet a unique 2D semiconductor (beyond the

phosphorene) for developing vacancy-enabled nanoelectronics.

Introduction

Owing to their anisotropic structures and novel functional pro-
perties, group-V elemental nanomaterials have attracted
intense interests.1–6 In particular, phosphorene, a single-layer
black phosphorous, possesses an intrinsically tunable direct
bandgap (∼1.56 eV),7 high carrier mobility (1.0–2.6 × 104 cm2

V−1 s−1),8 flexible mechanical properties, and anisotropic elec-
trical, optical, and thermal transport properties, thereby
having potential for various applications, e.g., flexible nano-
devices in nanoelectronics, optoelectronics, thermoelectrics,
and photocatalysts, etc.9–12 However, due to the poor chemical
stability, phosphorene can be easily oxidized and degraded in
open air.13,14 Thus, coating protection of phosphorene should
be required for its application in various devices. A structural
analog of phosphorene with higher chemical stability would
be highly desired. Recently, stable BP-like α-antimonene was
successfully synthesized on different substrates, such as Td-
WTe2, Td-MoTe2, SnSe, etc.

15–18Compared with phosphorene,
the α-antimonene not only possesses similar anisotropic
mechanical, electrical and transport properties, along with a
strain-tunable band gap (0.2 eV) and high ZT values, but also
exhibits a two orders higher carrier mobility (1.4 × 106 cm2 V−1

s−1) and a higher electrical conductivity, as well as excellent
chemical stability in air.19–23

Like bulk materials, intrinsic point defects can be also
present in 2D materials. Hence, the defect-dependent struc-
tural, physical, and chemical properties can be exploited for
various applications, e.g., electrocatalytic hydrogen evolution,
gas sensors, spintronics, multiferroics, memristive devices,
etc.24–36 For 2D elemental materials (e.g., phosphorene, gra-
phene, and silicene) with honeycomb-like structures, known
point defects include the Stone–Wales (SW), single vacancy
(SV), and double vacancy (DV) defects, which have been exten-
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sively investigated.24,25,37–40 Among them, the SW defect has
been viewed as the most popular defect in 2D elemental sheets
because it generally entails the lowest formation energy (Ef ).

41

In graphene and silicene, the DV can be much more easily gen-
erated than SV, whereas in phosphorene, the opposite trend
prevails. Moreover, the concentration of all three types of point
defects is much higher in phosphorene than in silicene and
graphene, again due to the significantly lower vacancy for-
mation energy (Ef ) in the former. For example, Ef of SV is 1.63
eV (phosphorene)41 <3.77 eV (graphene)24 <7.80 eV
(silicene).25

Note that the diffusion of SV in phosphorene is 16 orders of
magnitude faster than that in graphene at room temperature
due to the much lower diffusion barrier of Eb = 0.4 eV for phos-
phorene (vs. 1.39 eV for graphene). In addition, the diffusion
barriers are strikingly adjustable (by ∼0.2 eV) through in-plane
strain, allowing strain engineering of defect motion.29 Indeed,
owing to its highly mobile SV, phosphorene has been con-
sidered as a promising candidate for vacancy-enabled nano-
devices, e.g., memristive devices, via strain engineering and
defect manipulation.29 For α-antimonene, its point defects
have been indirectly measured in experiment once the defects
can be clasped by adsorbates.15 However, the structural pro-
perties of various point defects in α-antimonene, their likeli-
hood of occurrence, and their diffusivity at room temperature
are still largely unexplored.42

In this work, the structural properties and thermal stability
of typical point defects in α-antimonene, as well as the influ-
ence of defects on the electronic structure and on the light
absorption are systematically studied by using first-principles
computation and ab initio molecular dynamics simulations.
Compared with phosphorene, graphene, and silicene, we find

that the same type of point defects can be more easily gener-
ated in α-antimonene. The point defects can be mostly distin-
guished through simulated scanning tunneling microscopy
(STM) imaging. Notably, we find that the defects can have a
marked influence on the electronic and optical properties of
α-antimonene. Among the point defects, the SV-(5|9) defect is
predicted to be the most stable and it has the lowest formation
energy, hence the highest concentration. Furthermore, the
diffusion of the SV-(5|9) defect appears to be anisotropic and
ultra-mobile as the diffusion barrier of SV-(5|9) is merely
0.10–0.30 eV. The charge injection is an alternative means to
enhance the controllability of the vacancies via an electric field
and to develop vacancy-enabled electronics applications.

Results and discussion
Geometric structure of α-antimonene and stability of point
defects

The structure of α-antimonene (5 × 7 × 1 supercell) is shown in
Fig. 1a and Fig. S1 (ESI).† The lattice constants are a = 4.36 Å
and b = 4.74 Å, in agreement with those reported in a previous
study (a = 4.36 Å, b = 4.73 Å).43 In Fig. 1a, all Sb atoms are
marked with numbers, where the red and blue balls represent
the Sb atoms in the upper and lower layers, respectively.
Structures of nine types of defects in α-antimonene are illus-
trated in Fig. 1b–j, including two types of SW (denoted as SW-1
and SW-2), two types of SV (denoted as SV-(5|9) and SV-(55|
66)), and five types of double-vacancy DV-(555|777) (denoted
as DV-(5|8|5), DV-(4|10|4), DV-(555|777)-1, DV-(555|777)-2, and
DV-(555|777)-3) defects after structure optimization. Compared
with graphene and silicene, the low symmetry α-antimonene

Fig. 1 The optimized geometry of α-antimonene without or with defects in 5 × 7 supercells: (a) perfect structure without defects, (b) SW-1, (c)
SW-2, (d) SV-(5|9), (e) SV-(55|66), (f ) DV-(5|8|5), (g) DV-(4|10|4), (h) DV-(555|777)-1, (i) DV-(555|777)-2, and ( j) DV-(555|777)-3 defects. In panel a, all
Sb atoms are labeled by numbers and the red and blue balls denote the Sb atoms in upper and lower layers of α-antimonene, respectively. In panels
b–j, the violet and yellow balls denote unmoved and relocated Sb atoms, respectively.
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entails more varieties of point defects like phosphorene (as
similar defective structures have been created in the previous
study41). In Fig. 1b and c, SW-1 and SW-2 defects are generated
via rotating Sb(67)–Sb(74) and Sb(60)–Sb(67) pairs by 90°, respect-
ively. In Fig. 1c and d, both SV defects are generated by remov-
ing Sb(67) atoms but within different reconstructions; namely,
inclined Sb(74) to generate the SV-(5|9) defect and central Sb(74)
to generate the SV-(55|66) defect. Among the five DV defects in
α-antimonene, as shown in Fig. 1f and g, the DV-(5|8|5) defect
is generated by removing the Sb(61)–Sb(67) pair, and the DV-(4|
10|4) defect is produced by removing the Sb(67)–Sb(74) pair. The
three other DV structures all belong to DV-(555|777), which are
more complicated. As shown in Fig. 1h–j, different from DV-(5|
8|5) and DV-(4|10|4), DV-(555|777)-1, DV-(555|777)-2 and DV-
(555|777)-3 defects are generated by removing two non-
bonding Sb atoms, Sb(54) and Sb(60), or Sb(67) and Sb(68), or
Sb(61) and Sb(75), respectively.

To evaluate the stability of various defects in α-antimonene,
the formation energy of defects is calculated according to the
formula:

Ef ¼ Etot � NSb � ESb

where Etot is the total energy of the supercell of the defective
α-antimonene monolayer, ESb represents the energy of a single
Sb atom in the perfect α-antimonene monolayer, and NSb is
the number of antimonene atoms within the supercell of the
defective α-antimonene monolayer. For perfect α-antimonene,
Ef (α-antimonene) = 0 eV. The formation energies of different
defects in α-antimonene are summarized in Table 1. Among
all nine types of point defects, the SV-(5|9) defect has the
lowest formation energy of 0.97 eV, indicating that it is likely
the easiest to form in α-antimonene. This defect trend is
different from that in phosphorene,41 graphene,24 and sili-
cene,25 for which the SW defects have the lowest formation
energy. Among all five DV defects, the DV-(4|10|4) defect has
the lowest formation energy, whereas the three DV-(555|777)
defects have the highest formation energies of 2.33–2.65 eV,
indicating that they are harder to form. As shown in Table S1,†
the cohesive energy of the intrinsic (perfect) α-antimonene is
2.62 eV per atom, much smaller than that of graphene (7.90 eV
per atom),44 and somewhat smaller than phosphorene (3.48 eV
per atom)41 and silicene (3.96 eV per atom),25 indicating that,

overall, the point defects are much easier to form in
α-antimonene, compared with phosphorene, graphene, and
silicene.

The thermal stability of defective α-antimonene is investi-
gated by using ab initio molecular dynamics (AIMD) simu-
lations with the temperature being controlled at 300 K, 400 K,
and 800 K, respectively. As shown in Fig. S2–S4 (ESI),† at 300 K
and 400 K, the SW-1 and SW-2 defects can spontaneously
transform into the perfect α-antimonene structure. SV-(55|66)
can transform into SV-(5|9) after 5 ps MD simulation, while
the SV-(5|9) can be stable after 5 ps AIMD simulation. For DV
defects, all defective structures except the DV-(555|777)-3
defect appear to be thermally stable after 5 ps simulation. At a
much higher temperature of 800 K, the SW-1 defect still spon-
taneously transforms into the perfect α-antimonene. SV-(5|9)
and DV-(5|8|5) can survive after 5 ps AIMD simulation at
800 K, while other defective structures undergo considerable
reconstruction after 5 ps simulation. Thus, the SV-(5|9) defect
is likely a stable configuration at room temperature, which
may be detectable in experiment.

For the perfect α-antimonene and phosphorene, the areal
densities of the number of the atoms are Nperfect(antimonene)
= 1.94 × 1019 atom per m2 and Nperfect(phosphorene) = 2.62 ×
1019 atom per m2, respectively.41 At a finite temperature, the
areal density of the number of atoms of defects (Ndefect) in a
2D material can be estimated via the Arrhenius equation:

Ndefect ¼ Nperfectexpð�Ef=kBTÞ

where Nperfect is the areal density of atoms in the perfect 2D
material, Ef is the defect formation energy, T is the tempera-
ture, and kB is the Boltzmann constant. The temperature-
dependent areal densities of the defects in α-antimonene and
phosphorene are shown in Fig. 2. For phosphorene, the SW
point defects exhibit a higher areal density than other defects
(Fig. 2b). Except DV-(555|777), most point defects in
α-antimonene have similar areal density, significantly higher

Fig. 2 The areal density of various defects versus temperature for (a)
α-antimonene and (b) phosphorene. The defects considered include SW,
SV-(5|9), SV-(55|66), DV-(5|8|5), DV-(555|777) and DV-(4|10|4).

Table 1 Calculated formation energy (Ef (eV)), and electronic band gap
(Eg (eV)) of perfect and defective α-antimonene

Ef Eg

Perfect 0.00 0.20
SW-1 1.12 0.12
SW-2 1.61 0.16 (Indirect)
SV-(5|9) 0.97 Metal
SV-(55|66) 0.99 Metal
DV-(5|8|5) 1.16 0.11
DV-(4|10|4) 1.07 0.11
DV-(555|777)-1 2.33 0.11
DV-(555|777)-2 2.65 0.11
DV-(555|777)-3 2.34 0.07
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than those in phosphorene, indicating that these defects
should be more easily formed in α-antimonene than in phos-
phorene. For instance, at 300 K, the areal density of the SV-(5|9)
defect in α-antimonene and phosphorene is 9.83 × 102 m−2 and
1.27 × 10−8 m−2, respectively, which differ by ten orders of magni-
tude. At 400 K, they differ by eight orders of magnitude. These
results indicate that the SV-(5|9) defect in α-antimonene would
be easier to be detected, compared with phosphorene. Combined
with the corresponding results for graphene and silicene (see
Fig. S5, ESI†), a general conclusion can be drawn that the areal
density of the various defects in the four 2D materials is in the
order of α-antimonene > phosphorene > silicene > graphene (see
further areal density comparison in Table S2†).

Diffusion barrier of SV in α-antimonene

The defects can migrate or transform among one another at
finite temperatures. Thus, it is important to investigate temp-
erature-dependent diffusion behavior of the defects. Here, the
diffusion behavior of the most stable SV-(5|9) defect is investi-
gated. Due to the anisotropic structure of α-antimonene, two
possible diffusion paths of SV-(5|9) are considered, including
the intrachain diffusion path (along the zigzag direction) and
the interchain diffusion path (along the armchair direction).
The combination of the two paths allows an analysis of the
diffusion behavior of SV in any direction within the sheet. For
the intrachain diffusion of SV-(5|9) along the zigzag direction,
the sequential steps (S1 → S2 → … → S5) and the corres-

ponding energy landscapes are plotted in Fig. 3a and b. For
the diffusion steps of S1 → S2 and S3 → S4, the energy barrier
is 0.02 eV. For S2 → S3 and S4 → S5, the energy barrier of the
rate-limiting step is only 0.10 eV. For the interchain diffusion
of SV-(5|9), the energy barrier of the rate-limiting step (S1 →
S6) is 0.30 eV, as shown in Fig. 3c. Thus, the diffusion of SV-(5|
9) in α-antimonene is anisotropic, with a 0.10 eV energy
barrier in the zigzag direction vs. a 0.30 eV energy barrier in
the armchair direction (referred to as the 0.10/0.30 eV energy
barrier in the zigzag/armchair direction).

The diffusion energy barrier of SV-(5|9) for α-antimonene
(0.10/0.30 eV energy barrier in the zigzag/armchair direction)
is lower than that for phosphorene (0.3/0.4 eV energy barrier
in the zigzag/armchair direction),29 and much lower than that
for graphene (1.39 eV), MoS2 (VS, 2.27 eV), and BN (VB, 2.60
eV). The hopping rate can be calculated from the Arrhenius
formula v = vs exp(−Eb/kBT ), where vs is the characteristic fre-
quency, normally around 1013 Hz, kB is the Boltzmann con-
stant, and T is the temperature.29 At room temperature, the
migration of SV-(5|9) in α-antimonene and in the zigzag direc-
tion is estimated to be three orders faster than that in the arm-
chair direction, and exhibits high anisotropy. In addition, the
migration of SV-(5|9) in α-antimonene and in the zigzag direc-
tion is estimated to be three orders of magnitude faster than
that of phosphorene in the same direction at room tempera-
ture (RT). Moreover, the migration of SV-(5|9) in α-antimonene
and in the armchair direction is estimated to be one order of

Fig. 3 (a) Intermediates states (S1–S5) for the SV-(5|9) defect diffusion along the zigzag direction between neighboring equivalent sites. (b)
Energetic profiles for the diffusion of the vacancy from S1 to S5. (c) Computed energy barrier for interchain vacancy diffusion from S1 to S6.
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magnitude faster than that in phosphorene, and 18 orders of
magnitude faster than that in graphene and in the same direc-
tion at RT. These results indicate that SV-(5|9) in
α-antimonene is more feasible for vacancy migration, com-
pared with phosphorene. Further AIMD simulation of SV-(5|9)
at 300 K confirms that a number of hopping events occurred
in the zigzag direction within 5 ps (see Movie S1 and Fig. S6,
ESI†), consistent with the low diffusion energy barrier in the
zigzag direction. Therefore, SV-(5|9) in α-antimonene exhibits
highly anisotropic diffusivity and mobile motion.

In addition to strain engineering mentioned in the previous
study,29 finding more ways to manipulate the motion of point
defects is very important for practical applications. The mobile
defects with dipoles or with local charge are directionally
migratable under an external electric field. For example, in
memristive materials,33,36 an electric field can be exploited as
an effective manipulation method to control point defect be-
havior. According to our calculation under charge-neutral con-
ditions, the total charge of Sb atoms around the SV-(5|9)
defect is 0.07e per vacancy (involving 14 Sb atoms), where the
highest charge of a neighboring Sb atom is 0.06e, as shown in
Fig. S7 (ESI).† The vacancies with few charges may be detect-
able and drivable in an electric field for vacancy-enabled
nanoelectronics applications. Moreover, the defect possesses
an intrinsic electric dipole due to its specific shape so that the
defect can be manipulated by an external electric field.

Furthermore, charge injection can be used as a way to enhance
the capability of electric field manipulation of the defects. For
instance, under the condition of negative charge injection with
a concentration of 1e per SV-(5|9), the extra charge tends to
locate around the SV-(5|9) defect. As a result, the local charge
can rise to 0.19e per vacancy, and the highest charge associ-
ated with a neighboring Sb atom can amount to 0.09e. On the
other hand, for positive charge injection, the total charge
around the defect is reduced to −0.01e per vacancy. Thus, the
negative charge injection can be useful to strengthen the con-
trollability of defect motion.

Influence of point defects on electronic and optical properties
of α-antimonene

The computed electronic structures of α-antimonene with or
without point defects are shown in Fig. 4a–j, respectively. As
shown in Fig. 4a, the band structure of the perfect
α-antimonene exhibits a direct band gap of 0.2 eV, consistent
with the previous theoretical study43 and the experimental
value of 0.17 eV.17 Like the perfect α-antimonene,
α-antimonene with the SW-1 defects is predicted to be the
direct band gap semiconductor (Fig. 4b) with a reduced band
gap of 0.12 eV (see Table 1). For the α-antimonene with SW-2
defects, the band gap becomes an indirect one with a value of
0.16 eV (Fig. 4c). Fig. 4d and e shows that the α-antimonene
with SV-(5|9) or SV-(55|66) point defects exhibits metallic char-

Fig. 4 Computed electronic band structure and density of states of various α-antimonenes without or with defects: (a) perfect; α-antimonene with
defects of (b) SW-1; (c) SW-2; (d) SV-(5|9); (e) SV-(55|66); (f) DV-(5|8|5); (g) DV-(4|10|4); (h) DV-(555|777)-1; (i) DV-(555|777)-2; and ( j) DV-(555|777)-3.
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acters with hole doping due to the odd number of electrons in
the system. These distinctly different electronic structures are
helpful for applications, e.g., to distinguish different areas
with a different density of vacancies.

As shown in Fig. 4f–j, the DV defects result in direct band
gap semiconductors for α-antimonene, but the band gap is sig-
nificantly reduced to ∼0.1 eV. Among them, α-antimonenes
with DV-(5|8|5), DV-(4|10|4), DV-(555|777)-1, or DV-(555|777)-2

Fig. 5 (a) Computed optical absorption coefficient in the z direction (perpendicular to the plane) of the perfect α-antimonene; absorption coeffi-
cient in the x and y direction (parallel to the plane) of α-antimonene with defects: (b) SW-1; (c) SW-2; (d) SV-(5|9); (e) SV-(55|66); (f ) DV-(5|8|5); (g)
DV-(4|10|4); (h) DV-(555| 777)-1; (i) DV-(555|777)-2; and ( j) DV-(555|777)-3.
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defects all have a band gap of ∼0.11 eV, while that with DV-
(555|777)-3 defects has an even smaller band gap of 0.07 eV.
Therefore, the presence of the point defects can markedly
affect the electronic properties of α-antimonene.

Optical properties of α-antimonene without and with point
defects are also computed (see detailed results in ESI†). As
shown in Fig. 5a, for incident light polarized along the z-axis
(α//z), the optical absorption coefficient (α) of both the perfect
α-antimonene and the defective α-antimonene exhibits strong
light absorption in the ultraviolet region. As shown in Fig. 5b–
j, for incident light polarized along the x-axis (α//x) and y-axis
(α//y), both the perfect α-antimonene and the defective
α-antimonene exhibit strong light absorption properties in the
visible light region. Fig. 5b and c shows that the optical
absorption of α-antimonene with SW-1 and SW-2 defects is
similar to that of perfect α-antimonene. The absorption edge
for α-antimonene with SV-(5|9) and SV-(55|66) appears red-
shifted due to the semiconductor-to-metal transition (Fig. 5d
and e). For DV defects, the absorption of ultraviolet light in
the 4–6 eV range is generally weakened. However,
α-antimonene with DV-(5|8|5) and DV-(555|777) class of
defects results in stronger absorption of near-infrared light in
the 0–2 eV range.

Simulated STM images of α-antimonene point defects

To assist experimental identification of different types of point
defects in future experiments, the simulated scanning tunnel-
ing microscopy (STM) images of the perfect and defective

α-antimonene under +0.5 V and −0.5 V bias are shown in
Fig. 6. As shown in the upper panels of Fig. 6c–g, the SW-2, SV-
(5|9), SV-(55|66), DV-(5|8|5), and DV-(4|10|4) defects can be
distinguished more easily under a positive bias (+0.5 V).
Specifically, the STM images of SW-2, SV-(5|9), and DV-(5|8|5)
exhibit one large and one small bright spot, a small group of
bright spots, and two small bright spots on the same diagonal,
respectively. The SV-(55|66) defect gives rise to a symmetric
bright spot pattern, corresponding to the structure of the
defect. The DV-(4|10|4) defect gives rise to a light spot sur-
rounding a black area with two wide ends and a narrow
middle, highly similar to its defective structure. As shown in
the lower part of Fig. 6b and h–j, SW-1, DV-(555|777)-2, and
DV-(555|777)-3 defects can be distinguished more easily under
a negative bias (−0.5 V). The STM image of SW-1, DV-(555|
777)-2, and DV-(555|777)-3 defects is displayed as two bright
spots, four bright spots, and one bright spot, respectively.

Conclusions

Nine types of point defects in α-antimonene are systematically
studied by using density functional theory and ab initio mole-
cular dynamics simulation. These point defects include SW-1,
SW-2, SV-(5|9), SV-(55|66), DV-(5|8|5), DV-(555|777)-1, DV-(555|
777)-2, DV-(555|777)-3, and DV-(4|10|4). Among the nine
defects, the formation energy of the SV-(5|9) defect is the
lowest. Moreover, α-antimonene appears to have an areal

Fig. 6 Simulated STM image of the perfect α-antimonene (a) and defective α-antimonene with defect: (b) SW-1; (c) SW-2; (d) SV-(5|9); (e) SV-(55|
66); (f ) DV-(5|8|5); (g) DV-(4|10|4); (h) DV-(555|777)-1; (i) DV-(555|777)-2; ( j) the simulated STM image of DV-(555|777)-3 at a distance of 2 Å from
the surface.
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density of the SV-(5|9) defects orders higher than that of phos-
phorene at same temperature. AIMD simulations indicate that
SW-1, SW-2, and SV-(55|66) defects are unstable at room temp-
erature, while the other defective structures are thermally
stable at room temperature. The diffusion of SV-(5|9) exhibits
strong anisotropic character with the diffusion barrier of 0.10/
0.30 eV along the zigzag/armchair direction, notably lower
than that (0.3/0.4 eV) for phosphorene. The charge injection
can be a useful means to strengthen the controllability of the
defect motion and manipulation via an electric field. The pres-
ence of the defects also has a marked effect on the electronic
and optical properties of α-antimonene. In particular, the SV-
(5|9) defect results in the metallic character of hole doping for
α-antimonene, making the SV-(5|9) defect easier to be detected
in experiments and manipulated, compared with phosphor-
ene. Furthermore, most point defects of different types can be
easily distinguished from one another through scanning tun-
neling microscopy measurements. Our study provides helpful
guidance in the identification of various point defects in
α-antimonene, and new insights into defect formation, defect
diffusion behavior, as well as the effect of various defects on
the electronic and optical properties. Overall, the novel defect-
related properties of α-antimonene, including anisotropic,
ultra-diffusive, and charge adjustable vacancies, render
α-antimonene a potential 2D semiconductor for designing
vacancy-enabled low-dimensional electronic devices.

Computational details

All calculations are performed within the framework of
density-functional theory (DFT), implemented in the Vienna
ab initio simulation package (VASP 5.4).45,46 Among them, the
exchange correlation functional is the PBE method of general-
ized gradient approximation,47 which has previously proven to
describe the electronic structure of 2D α-antimonene, phos-
phorene,48 graphene24 and silicene25 well. By using the conju-
gate gradient algorithm, all atomic coordinates are fully
relaxed until the total energy and atomic force converge to
10−5 eV and 10−2 eV Å−1, respectively. To study the influence of
various point defects in α-antimonene, a 5 × 7 α-antimonene
(140 antimony (Sb) atoms) superlattice is used, and a 15 Å
vacuum layer is added in the Z direction to eliminate the influ-
ence between the crystal layer and its image layers. In the cal-
culations, a plane-wave basis with a cutoff energy of 500 eV is
selected to expand the electronic wave function, and the
k-point sampling is carefully examined to assure that the cal-
culation results are converged. To examine the thermal stabi-
lity of the 2D α-antimonene structure, ab initio molecular
dynamics (AIMD) simulations are performed on the selected
system. The AIMD simulations are carried out in the canonic
ensemble, and the total simulation time is 5.0 ps, while the
time step is set to 1.0 fs. The temperature is controlled at
300 K, 400 K and 800K, respectively. The diffusion energy bar-
riers are calculated based on the climbing image nudged
elastic band (CI-NEB) method.49
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